KPMG and ACCE announce the results of the ACCE Winners’ Club Reception Lucky
Draw
March 21, 2011
On Thursday, March 10, 2011, KPMG and the Association of Chinese Canadian Entrepreneurs
(ACCE) jointly hosted the ACCE Winners’ Club Reception at KPMG’s Bay Adelaide Centre in
downtown Toronto. The theme for the reception was The Dragons’ Den.
Part of the program for that evening included a panel of entrepreneurs who discussed their
experiences and provided some insights as to how KPMG has assisted their organizations.
These panelists, who had previously pitched to the Dragons in The Dragons’ Den television
show, were entrepreneurs from Kickspike Ltd., My Cell My Terms, Nuvocare Health Sciences
Inc. and Slava Vodka. Among those in the audience were the celebrated winners of the Chinese
Canadian Entrepreneur Awards.
Four other entrepreneurs who attended the event had more reasons to celebrate when they
won the Winners’ Club Reception Lucky Draw. The draw took place after the panel discussion
and featured four luxury prizes.
Congratulations to the winners!
KPMG 2-Hour Consultation Meeting
Winner: Downtown Porsche
Lunch with Tracie Tighe, Dragons’ Den Executive Producer, Dianne Buckner, Dragons’
Den Host, and KPMG representatives
Winner: Phoenix Depot International
Winner: Clean4Me
A pair of Toronto FC Tickets
Winner: AcceleratedPath
Thank you to everyone who entered the draw and for attending the Winners’ Club Reception.
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ACCE’s mission is to encourage entrepreneurship and to strengthen the competitiveness of
Chinese Canadian business in the global market. The objective is to assist Chinese Canadians
to develop new businesses by sharing their expertise through quality training and mutual
support. The association provides a network for members to share resources, organizing
seminars, workshops, conferences and other special programs on relevant business topics, and
facilitating communication between government official and new businesses.

